Vision Plans

2019 Vision Insurance Monthly Premiums
Rates Effective 1/1/2019 12/31/2019

$75 Freestanding Vision Benefit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>University Share</th>
<th>Employee Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employee</td>
<td>$2.96</td>
<td>$2.96</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>$7.70</td>
<td>$2.96</td>
<td>$4.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$75 Freestanding Vision Benefit

The Independence Blue Cross $75 Vision program, administered by Davis Vision, offers members comprehensive benefits, including routine eye care, frames and lenses. Paid-in-full benefits for eyeglasses with standard lenses are possible when you choose from a select grouping known as the Davis Collection of Frames.

- Benefit is biennial, meaning every other year
- You are eligible for at least 17 value-added services if you use a participating provider
- There is an unconditional one-year breakage warranty to repair or replace frames or lenses purchased at participating providers.
- Through Lens 123 (www.lens123.com), Davis Vision’s mail order program, you may receive replacement contact lenses offered at guaranteed, discounted prices.
- There is a discount on Laser Vision Correction Services at Davis Vision Participating Laser Vision Correction Providers of up to 25% off the participating provider's usual and customary fees or 5% off any participating provider's advertised specials, whichever is less.

$100 HMO Vision Rider Benefit

The Keystone Health Plan East $100 HMO Vision Rider program, administered by Davis Vision, offers you corrective eyewear, including eyeglasses or contact lenses. Paid-in-full benefits for eyeglasses with standard lenses are possible when you choose from a select grouping known as the Davis Collection of Frames.

- Benefit is biennial, meaning every other year with a $35 specialist co-pay for your visit.
- You are eligible for at least 17 value-added services if you use a participating provider
- There is an unconditional one-year breakage warranty to repair or replace frames or lenses purchased at participating providers.
- Through Lens 123 (www.lens123.com), Davis Vision’s mail order program, you may receive replacement contact lenses offered at guaranteed, discounted prices.
- There is a discount on Laser Vision Correction Services at Davis Vision Participating Laser Vision Correction Providers of up to 25% off the participating provider's usual and customary fees or 5% off any participating provider's advertised specials, whichever is less.

Claim forms are not needed for in-network services under either plan. The process is simple. Here's what to do:

- Call the participating provider of your choice and schedule an appointment.
- Identify yourself as a member of IBC Vision, administered by Davis Vision.
- Provide the office with your ID number located on your IBC identification card and the name and date of birth of any covered dependent needing services.